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3. 
Table 1. Example Conditions Associated With Different Levels of Assessment

Level of Assessment

Detailed Standard Limited

Receptor Conditions

Local usage of shallow
groundwater

Used for potable purposes Little or no current use for
potable purposes

Not currently used for potable
purposes due to insufficient
yield or quality

Local usage of affected
groundwater

Used for potable purposes Not currently used for
potable purposes

Not currently used for potable
purposes

Horizontal/vertical
separation between affected
soil/groundwater and
potable-use wells

Little or no separation Moderate degree of
separation

High degree of separation

Pathway Conditions

Estimated rate of
groundwater migration

High Moderate Low

Presence of groundwater
recharge area

Site is located in a
groundwater recharge area

Site is not located in a
groundwater recharge area

Site is not located in a
groundwater recharge area

Estimated rate of
groundwater recharge

High Moderate Low

Discharges of groundwater to
surface water

Groundwater from the site
discharges to surface water
close to the site

Groundwater from the site
does not discharge to surface
water, or discharges at a
moderate distance from the
site

Groundwater from the site
does not discharge to
surface water, or discharges
at a large distance from the
site

Downward vertical gradients
due to pumping or diffuse
recharge

Known to occur Existence uncertain Not known to occur

Source Conditions

Presence/extent of oxygenate
release

Sampling data suggest that a
significant oxygenate
release has occurred

Sampling data suggest that an
oxygenate release has
occurred

Sampling data suggest that
no release has occurred

Oxygenate concentrations in
soil/groundwater

Preliminary data indicate
high oxygenate
concentrations

Preliminary data indicate
moderate oxygenate
concentrations

Preliminary data indicate
low oxygenate
concentrations

Extent of affected
soil/groundwater

Preliminary data indicate
large extent of affected
soil/groundwater

Preliminary data indicate
moderate extent of affected
soil/groundwater

Preliminary data indicate
very limited extent of
affected soil/groundwater
3

Conduct a subsurface investigation to obtain
source and pathway data. The initial level of
effort should follow the determination made in Step
2. The CSM should be verified and updated using all
available data as characterization proceeds.
Specific source and pathway characterization tasks
are listed in Tables 3 and 4.

4. If warranted by the source and pathway data,
revise the initial level of assessment. If the source
and pathway data show that the potential for risk is
higher or lower than previously assumed, then the
level of assessment should be revised upward or
downward accordingly.



5.
 Continue assessment and monitoring until
sufficient information has been collected to verify
the validity of the CSM and to Make an acceptable
interim or final remedy decision. Specific monitor-
ing tasks are listed in Table 4.

PRACTICAL ASSESSMENT OF MTBE RELEASES

API Publication 4699 reviews the chemical properties
and subsurface behavior of MTBE and other oxygenated
fuel additives. It also discusses the practical  issues
Table 2. Receptor Identification Tasks

Perform well survey for domestic wells within a minimum 0.25-mile radius of the release, and for
4

municipal wells within a minimum 0.5-miles radius.

Collect relevant information on current and future water usage from local or regional water
management authorities, state water agencies, water utilities, or municipalities.

Review state and local laws, regulations, and policies to determine groundwater classifications,
specific actions, or compliance goals applicable to the site.

Consider relevant ecological receptors and habitats.



Table 3. Pathway Characterization Tasks

Level of Assessment
Investigation

Tasks
Detailed Standard Limited

a. Flow System
Characterization

Review regional information;
develop conceptual model of
flow system between site and
groundwater receptor(s)

Define horizontal and vertical
flow system (potentiometric
contours)

Evaluate vertical flow
potential (use site-specific
water level measurements to
estimate vertical hydraulic
gradients)

Assess hydraulic
communication between
source and receptor wells

Estimate horizontal and
vertical migration rates

If refined estimates of
migration rates are needed,
perform hydraulic tests

If refined estimates of
potential for migration to
receptor are needed, conduct
simulations of  groundwater
flow, including the effects of
expected groundwater
pumping

Review regional information;
develop  conceptual model of
flow system between site and
groundwater receptor(s)

Define horizontal flow system
(potentiometric contours)

Evaluate vertical flow
potential (use regional or site-
specific water level
measurements to evaluate
vertical gradients)

May include hydraulic tests
and assessment of vertical
hydraulic communication

Review regional information;
develop  conceptual model of
flow system between site and
groundwater receptor(s)

Define horizontal flow system
(potentiometric contours)

Similar in detail to historical
BTEX investigation
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b. Geologic Define geological controls on Define geological controls on Define geological controls on
5
Practical Assessment of MTBE Releases

Characterization groundwater movement, and
the location and integrity of
confining units between a
release and existing receptor
wells

Generate detailed geologic
cross-sections using high-
resolution characterization
methods, such as CPT or
geophysical logging

groundwater movement, and
the location and integrity of
confining units between a
release and potential receptor
wells

Generate geologic cross-
sections with limited use of
high-resolution
characterization methods

groundwater movement
between a release and
potential receptor wells

Collect and interpret geologic
data using conventional well
logs or other lower-resolution
methods
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specifically associated with MTBE-affected sites, such
as the following:

•  Receptor characterization, including surveys of
local wells, surface-water bodies, ecological recep-
tors, and present and future land uses.

•  Pathway characterization, including assessment of
geology, flow systems (e.g., Figure 3), plume
boundaries, plume stability, and artificial conduits.

•  Source characterization, including evaluation of
source zones, source depletion, oxygenate vapors,
and oxygenated fuel NAPL.

•  MTBE vs. BTEX characterization, including
source differences, plume geometry differences,
relative biodegradability, and sample media biases.

API Publication 4699 includes a review of the tools and
techniques used for subsurface assessment at MTBE-
affected sites. It particularly emphasizes expedited site
assessment techniques and modern direct-push sampling
tools, as these are especially well-suited for use at
MTBE affected sites. A variety of innovative technolo-
gies, including surface geophysical surveys, active and
passive   soil   gas  sampling   tools,   direct-push    soil

Table 3. Pathway Characterization Tasks (continued)

Level of Assessment
Investigation Tasks

Detailed Standard Limited

c. Plume
Delineation

Define the horizontal and
vertical extent of oxygenate
plume

Extensive use depth-discrete
soil and groundwater
sampling methods for vertical
and horizontal delineation

Summarize extent using
isoconcentration contour
maps, plume cross sections

Define the horizontal extent of
oxygenate plume

Limited delineation of the
vertical extent of oxygenate
plume

May use depth-discrete soil
and groundwater sampling
methods for horizontal and
vertical delineation

Summarize extent using
isoconcentration contour maps

Define the horizontal extent of
oxygenate plume

May include some vertical
delineation

May use depth-discrete soil
and groundwater sampling
methods for horizontal and
vertical delineation

Level of detail similar to
historical BTEX investigation
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d. Potential
Conduit Survey

Extensive: identify the
location and details of
abandoned water wells,
cathodic protection wells, dry
wells, sewers, utility lines, etc.
that could facilitate migration
to receptors

Less extensive Minimal
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Table 4. Source Characterization Tasks and Verification Monitoring Tasks

Level of Assessment
Investigation Tasks

Detailed Standard Limited
So
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Source Zone
Delineation

Review existing information
concerning the suspected
release

If downward gradient exists
and/or supply wells are within
½- mile, perform an intrusive
investigation to further
delineate the source zone

Sample any NAPL
encountered to assess the
fraction of oxygenate
remaining in the NAPL

If source treatment (including
removal) is warranted, define
the horizontal and vertical
extent of free-phase and/or
residual NAPL containing
oxygenate

Review existing information
concerning the suspected
release

If strong downward gradient
and/or other conduits exist,
perform a limited intrusive
investigation to further
delineate the source zone

Review existing information
concerning the suspected
release

No additional intrusive
investigation of source zone
required if other tasks confirm
low risk status

a. Groundwater
and Chemical
Monitoring

Minimum of two seasonal
variations in water levels and
concentrations

Multiple monitoring wells
with short screened intervals,
installed in affected and
unaffected zones

Potentiometric contour maps
(horizontal and vertical)

Isoconcentration contour
maps

Minimum of two seasonal
variations in water levels and
concentrations

May use one or more
monitoring wells with short
screened intervals, installed in
affected zones

Potentiometric contour maps
(horizontal and possibly
vertical)

Isoconcentration contour
maps

Minimum of two seasonal
variations in water levels and
concentrations

Traditional monitoring well
network, installed in affected
zones

b. Assess Source
Depletion and
Hydraulic
Influences

Plot concentration versus time
for individual wells to assess
source depletion and
hydraulic influences

Plot concentration versus time
for individual wells to assess
source depletion and
hydraulic influences

Plot concentration versus time
for individual wells to assess
source depletion and
hydraulic influences
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c. Assess Plume
Stability

Plots of concentration versus
distance for centerline wells
over multiple time periods

Plots of concentration versus
distance for centerline wells
over multiple time periods

Plots of  concentration versus
distance for centerline wells
over multiple time periods
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sampling tools, well points, sealed-screen samplers,
vertical profilers, single-interval and multi-level
monitoring wells, cone penetrometers, and other
specialized instruments are discussed and ranked based
on their suitability for different assessment tasks.

MORE API SOIL & GROUNDWATER RESEARCH
BULLETINS…
Simulation of Transport of Methyl Tert-Butyl Ether
(MTBE) to Groundwater from Small-Volume Releases
of Gasoline in the Vadose Zone, June 2000

Non-Aqueous Phase Liquid (NAPL) Mobility Limits in
Soil, June 2000

Characteristics of Dissolved Petroleum Hydrocarbon
Plumes Results From Four Studies, December 1998

DAFfy Graphs: An Innovative Approach for Modeling
the Soil to Groundwater Pathway, August 1998

Evaluation of Sampling and Analytical Methods for
Measuring Indicators of Intrinsic Bioremediation,
February 1998

Selective Subcritical Water Extraction of Aromatic and
Aliphatic Organic Pollutants from Petroleum Industry
Soils and Sludges, July 1998

Ten Frequently Asked Questions About MTBE in
Water, March 1998

Estimation of Infiltration and Recharge for
Environmental Site Assessment, March 1997

Summary of Processes, Human Exposures and
Remediation Technologies Applicable to Low
Permeability Soils, September 1996
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Figure 3: MTBE Plume Migrating
Through a Leaky Aquitard
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For more Environment, Health, and Safety
research information,

visit the API EHS web site:

www.api.org/ehs
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